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February 15: Great Actors Series at your Campus Theatre- Top Hat 
7:30 PM THE GREAT ACTOR’S SERIES presents TOP HAT (1935 - NR). The Campus Theatre has been celebrating 
cinema for over 75 years and this year we will spotlight some of the greatest performers in cinema all year 
long. Each month will feature a great film from each decade with some of the most celebrated actors and 
actresses of their time. See classic and modern thespians in some of their most famous films and renowned 
performances. Admission is $5 for the general public and free for current Campus Theatre Members. Also, get 
your tickets now for the Campus Theatre’s Annual Red Carpet Gala on February 26 from 6:30-8:30pm. 
Experience the glitz & glamour of the Oscars® with star-studded fun, gourmet hors d'oeuvres, drinks & more. 
www.CampusTheatre.org  
Lewisburg 
 
February 17-19: Destination Blues Festival, “Your Winter Blues Heaven on Route 11” 
The 4th annual Destination Blues Music Festival brings its smooth rhythms to Bloomsburg, Danville, and 
Berwick. Friday - Musicians will perform in 19 venues with acts ranging from a single acoustic performer to 
full-size electric bands. Saturday – Enjoy Blues all day in downtown Bloomsburg and all evening at the 
Caldwell Consistory. We'll have great food and drinks for sale, with beers from  fine area brewpubs, and  
Yuengling Brewery; wine from Freas Farm Winery; food by Big Dan's BBQ, Bakers Guild Cafe, and Naps Pizza; 
and non-alcoholic drinks by Catawissa Bottling Company. Sunday – After brunch at the Pine Barn Inn, hear 
nationally-known musicians perform a Gospel Blues program with a local choir in a landmark church - prepare 
to be moved! Shuttle service available. Tickets for Destination Blues can be purchased at BU’s Haas Center 
Box Office and online at www.cas.buzz. Now-February 24: Open Call Blues Art Show at the Exchange 
“The Blues Show” is returning to the Exchange Gallery in conjunction with Destination Blues. The "Blues Show" 
held at The Exchange Gallery highlights blues music and all things blue. An opening reception will take place 
on Friday, February 17 from 5-9pm, with music by Mime Tribes, 6-8pm. For more information about the 
Exchange, visit ExchangeArts.org, or contact us at 570-317-2596 or Exchange@ExchangeArts.org. 
DestinationBlues.org 
 
February 17-25: Performances at Bucknell’s Weis Center for Performing Arts 
February 17: Silencio Blanco: Chiflón, El Silencio del Carbón. (Theatre/Puppetry) Performances at 2:00pm 
and 7:00pm.  Part of Coal Collections: Local, National, and International Stories. Puppetry ensemble Silencio 
Blanco is known for working with white marionettes, constructed with a newspaper base, that perform in 
silence; no dialogue is used and the marionettes do not speak. Human sensations are represented through 
everyday situations and familiar gesture movements. "Chiflón, el silencio del carbón" or "Chiflón, the silence 
of coal," explores the story of a young miner forced to find work in one of the most dangerous mines in Chile. 
Suggested for ages 10+. Free pre-performance discussion on Thursday, February 16, from Noon-1pm. Chilean 
puppeteers discuss coal mining and representing stories through puppetry.  
February 18: The Bad Plus (Jazz) 7:30pm The Bad Plus came together at the end of the 20th century and has 
avoided easy categorization ever since, winning critical hosannas and a legion of fans worldwide with their 
creativity, unique sound and flair for live performance. For almost fifteen years, they have thrived at the 
intersection of jazz, indie rock and contemporary classical music.  
February 23: Momix: “Opus Cactus” (Modern Dance/Family Discovery) 
7:30 PM Momix, a company of dancer-illusionists, will perform a piece called “Opus Cactus,” bringing the 
landscape of the American Southwest to life with their signature illusionistic style creating dynamic images of 
cactuses, slithering lizards and fire dancers. Momix transports audiences from their everyday lives to a fantasy 
world through its trademark use of magical lighting and imagery. The performance is part of the Weis Center’s 
Family Discovery Series and is suggested for ages 8 and above.  
February 25: Dover Quartet with Colleen Hartung, Clarinet (Classical) Concert to include Beethoven: 
Quartet in B-flat major, Op. 18, No. 6 Mozart: Clarinet Quintet in A major, K. 581 Smetana: Quartet in E 
minor, "From My Life."  www.Bucknell.edu/WeisCenter  
Lewisburg 
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February 18: Beat the Winter Blues Arts & Crafts Fair 
9:00 AM-4:00 PM The Lewisburg Sunset Rotary Club will host a "Beat the Winter Blues" Arts and Crafts Fair at 
The Lewisburg Hotel.  Arts and Crafts vendors. Home Party vendors. Great food. Raffle tickets for great items. 
No entry fee. www.sunsetrotary.com 
Lewisburg 
 
February 18: Valentine Desserts & Wine Pairing at Shade Mountain Winery 
Looking for a special way to celebrate Valentine’s Day with your loved one?  Stop by Shade Mountain Winery 
on Saturday, February 18th for our Valentine's Day Desserts & Wine Pairing!  From 12:00-4:00pm, our event 
room will play host to delectables:  a selection of yummy desserts (prepared by Gable House Bakery in 
Mifflinburg) paired with Shade Mountain Wines! Starting at 1:00pm Kim Riechley & Brian Noaker will be 
providing acoustic entertainment. $15 cover charge. www.ShadeMountainWinery.com 
Middleburg 
 
February 18: GSVCC 4th Annual Winter Wine Fest 
1:00-5:00 PM Celebrate the Valley's vineyards and their premier wines, paired with classic hors d'oeuvres and 
delicious desserts. Enjoy live entertainment by Runaway Stroller and enter to win one of many door prizes. 
Participating Wineries: Shade Mt. Winery, Kulpmont Winery, Fero Vineyards & Winery, Whispering Oaks 
Vineyard, Benigna's Creek Winery, Spyglass Ridge Winery. For more information contact Jenny Wentz at 570-
743-4100 or by email: jwentz@gsvcc.org $30/person. $20/designated driver. www.GSVCC.org 
Lewisburg 
 
February 18: 3rd Annual BVRA Gala 
6:00-11:00 PM Join the Buffalo Valley Recreation Authority for our 3rd Annual Gala at Brookpark Cellars. This 
premier community event will begin with a red carpet, cocktail hour with open bar, and entertainment. 
Followed by a beautiful plated meal and decadent desserts. This year’s Gala will be a 1920's Great Gatsby 
themed, formal event! You can support BVRA's 2017 Capital Campaign for the Gymnastics Center by 
purchasing individual tickets to the Gala or full tables. Gala tickets are available for the community for $55.00 
each or a table of 8 for $400. Get your tickets early! BVRA will be providing FREE childcare (ages 3 and up) at 
the warming house during the event. Please call the office at 570-524-4774. www.BVRec.org 
Lewisburg 
 
February 19: The Julia Quest 
2:00 PM at the Dale/Engle/Walker House. Julia C. Collins, was the author of "The Curse of Caste; or the Slave 
Bride," the first novel published by an African American woman. The book was written in 1865 while Collins 
was a schoolteacher for the African American children of Williamsport. Julia's “life and writings provide a 
glimpse into the rarely documented experiences of nineteenth-century African American women, their 
families, and their communities.” Sadly, little is known about Collins’ life, not her name at birth nor when or 
where she was born. Join researchers Jane Luther and Mary Sieminski on a historical journey — of how they 
have traced links to Julia in Williamsport and Lock Haven, Pennsylvania, and in New York and Connecticut. 
The program is free and open to the public. www.UnionCountyHistoricalSociety.org  
Lewisburg 
 
February 21-March 3: Packwood House Museum Resumes Tour Hours and Attic Tag Sale 
The historic Packwood House Museum is one of the area's hidden treasures. It is open for guided tours and 
features two major exhibits each year, plus a wide range of other programs. Hours are Tuesday through 
Saturday from 10am-5pm. Thursday through Saturday tours begin at 2:00pm or by appointment. Groups of 10 
or more need to make a reservation at least two weeks ahead of time to ensure tour guides are available. The 
Packwood House Museum will hold its most popular fundraiser, the annual Attic Tag Sale February 21-March 3 
with tables full of jewelry, toys and games, puzzles, kitchenware, furniture, knickknacks, lamps, books, and 
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baskets. The Tour Center is located at 15 North Water Street in Lewisburg.  For more information please call 
the Museum at (570) 524-0323 or visit www.packwoodhousemuseum.com 
Lewisburg 
 
February 21: Amici Musicae of Leipzig 
7:30 PM The Amici Musicae ensemble comes to Susquehanna University’s Stretansky Concert Hall. The 
ensemble is a leading force in the performance of the choral and orchestral works of Johann Sebastian Bach in 
Leipzig, Germany, where Bach was church music director for 27 years. Its wide-ranging repertoire also 
includes the oratorios of Mozart, Handel, Britten and Tippett, and the operas of Gluck. The ensemble tours 
Europe, the United States and Asia, and has recorded oratorios in German and English. Admission is free and 
open to the public. www.Susqu.edu 
Selinsgrove 
 
February 23: Buffalo Valley Lutheran Village Healthy Eating Seminar 
12:00 PM Learn how proper nutrition can enhance your health and well-being. Join us for this presentation by 
Buffalo Valley Lutheran Village's nutritionist, Tina O'Rourke, as she discusses how key nutrients and a healthy 
diet can greatly help you to feel your best. Please RSVP to 570-523-4285. www.BuffaloValleySeniorLiving.org 
Lewisburg 
 
February 24: Winter Nature Hike at R. B. Winter State Park 
1:00 PM How are plants and animals able to survive the long cold winter months? During this hike we will learn 
about the many clever ways living things survive the cold of a Pennsylvania forest. Please call (570) 966-1455 
to register. This program is open to all ages. Please wear waterproof boots and clothing appropriate to cold, 
wet, weather conditions. If we have enough snow we will go snowshoeing! R. B. Winter State Park 
http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/stateparks/findapark/raymondbwinter/index.htm  
Mifflinburg 
 
February 24: McCann Conagra Chili Cook-Off 
4:00 PM Come to the First Annual McCann Conagra Chili Cook Off at the McCann School of Business & 
Technology campus. The public is invited to participate as a chili maker and as a chili eater! $20 contest entry 
fee. $10 contest entry fee for McCann students. To register contact: Lindsey Jones, 570-556-4203 or 
Lindsey.jones@mccann.edu Attendees: $1.00. Children 4 and under free. Doors open at 4:00pm. Voting ends 
at 5:30pm. Winners will be announced at 6:00pm. There are cash prizes for general entrants as well as a 
special category for restaurants. 1st Prize: $150. 2nd Prize: $75. 3rd Prize: $35. All proceeds go to the 
American Cancer Society.  
Lewisburg 
 
February 25: Cruisin' the Cosmos Winter Star Party 
7:30-10:30 PM at the Ned Smith Center for Nature and Art. Don’t miss this free astronomical adventure! Join 
the Center and its partners for a fun-filled evening of star gazing! Simply pack your snacks, bring a bit of 
curiosity and join us for an evening of delightful discoveries! If you have a telescope, please bring it along! 
Star Party leaders and their telescopes will remain on-site until 10:30pm. Program will run rain or shine. 
Weather permitting we will head out to view the night sky. If the night is overcast the program will continue 
indoors with a lesson about telescopes. Pre-registration strongly suggested. Call 717-692-3699 or reserve 
online! www.NedSmithCenter.org 
Millersburg 
 
Now-February 25: Union County Library Events  
The Union County Libraries offer special and ongoing programs for adults and children. Adults will find book 
clubs, adult coloring, craft workshops, meditation and yoga workshops, workshops on audio and video 
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streaming and the Big Backyard Bird Count. Take a nature walk to observe birds in their natural habitat and 

stay for a discussion about local birds with bird expert and member of Seven Mountains Audubon, Allen 
Schweinsberg. Teens can attend gaming nights and Make It and Run Markerspace: Washi Tape Craft. For 

children there are discovery programs, Lego night, Play Day at the Library, Math Circle, and Story Time. The 
libraries will be closed on February 20 to observe President’s Day. For complete details, times, and locations 
on all these events visit www.UnionCountyLibraries.org   
 
Now-February 18: Programming at the Children’s Museum   
Enriching the lives of people in the region, the Children’s Museum fosters a lifelong love of learning through 
enjoyable interactive programs and 50 hands-on exhibits, games, and activities that bring out the imagination 
in every child and the child in every visitor. Junior scientists will enjoy iMake Science-Magnets & Motors 
(2/16). The American Girl Club will meet for activities about Samantha Parkington-1904 (2/18). For your 
young artists, don’t miss iMake-Art: Animal String Art (2/23).  Preschool Discovery: Trains! takes place 
February 25 and don’t miss Story Time and Music Together Classes. For complete details on these and other 
fun activities find us on Facebook or visit our website www.the-Childrens-Museum.org   
Bloomsburg  
 
Now-February 28: Love is in the Air with The United States Hot Air Balloon Team 
Surprise your loved one with a once-in-a-life-time experience. Book your hot air balloon ride today! Create a 
memory that will last a lifetime! Use code LOVEINTHEAIR to save $50 on a private, romantic, hot air balloon 
ride for two! Hot Air Balloon rides over the beautiful Susquehanna River Valley, Sunrise and Sunset flights 
originate daily. Reservations 800-763-5987, www.ushotairballoon.com 
 
Now-February 28: February Date Night Special with Blue Line Chauffeurs and Pine Barn Inn 
Enjoy your special day and let us do the driving. We will work with you to provide limousine service that fits 
your needs. Combine your car service with BlueLine Chauffeurs and dinner at the Pine Barn Inn, Danville 
anytime in the month of February and receive 10% off both your car service and your meal. Does not include 
alcoholic beverages. For details contact us: 570-742-7472. BlueLineChauffeurs.com  or PineBarnInn.com  
 
Now-February 28: Reptiland's Cabin Fever Discount 
Don’t miss Reptiland’s Cabin Fever Promotion. Winter is a GREAT time to visit Reptiland! Enjoy more personal 
attention and experiences not offered during warmer months. For every paid adult admission, get one child 
admission half off! Valid on general admission only. Cannot be combined with other offers. Reptiland.com  
Allenwood 
 
Now-February 28: Romance Package at Copper Beech Manor B & B 
Plan your visit now for a "sweet" winter getaway package for that special someone which includes two of our 
signature Copper Beech Manor mugs filled with delicious Purity chocolates, a bottle of champagne for you and 
your guest, and a fresh single rosebud with greens. This special add-on package is priced at just $50. We are 
always happy to make dinner reservations for you to help make your stay with us as comfortable and stress 
free as possible. Package available the whole month of February. 570-524-1460. www.CopperBeechManor.com  
Lewisburg 
 
Now-February 28: E tu Bistro Specials 
Warm up at E tu Bistro with a free cup of soup! During the month of February E tu is offering a free cup of our 
house made soup to anyone who purchases one of our daily changing lunch specials! Also enjoy Wine & 
Cheese- Every Thursday in in February & March from 4-9pm, receive a FREE imported & domestic cheese plate 
with the purchase of our weekly changing wine flight for only $15.00. www.EtuBistro.com  
Danville 
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Now-February 28: Cottage on Pine  
The Cottage on Pine, "antiques and accessories for everyday elegance," offers antiques and vintage items, as 
well as custom designed pillows, made on site at the Cottage, using scanned vintage images, or personalized 
with your own photo, wedding invitation, or birth announcement. During the month of February receive $5 off 
a custom designed pillow. www.CottageOnPine.squarespace.com   
Selinsgrove 
 
Now-February 28: Lucinda's  
Lucinda’s has a unique blend of country and primitive merchandise including many items created by local 
craftsmen. Visit Lucinda's and warm up with a handmade scarf by Lucinda during our cabin fever days and 
receive 20% off all regular priced items in the store. 25% of all Valentine’s Day items. Find us on Facebook. 
https://www.facebook.com/lucindascountry 
Lewisburg 
 
Now-February 28: February Specials at Pompeii Street Soap Co. 
We are bubbling with joy to begin our month of Rosy Romance and Chocolate Cheerfulness. We have a new 
logo and website, fresh batches of Espresso Rose soap, and two of our favorite collections are on sale - 
Espresso Truffle and Himalayan Rose. February Special 20% off Himalayan Rose, a unique synergy of Bulgarian 
Rose Oil and Nepalese Rhododendron. We used our most precious ingredients for this collection. Plus 20% off 
Espresso Truffle. www.Pompeii-Street.com  
Mifflinburg 
 
Now-February 28: Pronto! Provisions with Passion  
Pronto! is offering a 15% discount on all house made pastries! Stop in for a delicious lunch and finish with a 
mouth-watering sweet and a latte, or take a cake home to share with family and friends! Pronto is an upscale 
downtown cafe serving an eclectic mix of menu items, all made in house and from scratch, as well as a wide 
and tempting array of baked goods and pastries. www.prontoprovisions.com  
Lewisburg  
 
Now-February 28: Smiling Chameleon Draft House  
Come to the Smiling Chameleon for their own craft draft beer called “Lewisburg Light Lager.” 5% of sales will 
be donated to local charities. We will also have a “Valentine Special” running from Tuesday, February 14 to 
Saturday, February 18. Live music every Thursday. www.smilingchameleon.com 
Lewisburg 
 
Now-February 28: Union County Historical Society Book Sale 
The Union County Historical Society offers 30% discounts during February on society publications including: 
Union County Playing Cards, Coloring Book, 2017 Calendar; books on Union County, the Federal Penitentiary, 
dairying, grist mills, funerals and much more. The Historical Society office, located in the county courthouse, 
102 S. Second Street, Lewisburg, is open M-F 8:30am-4:30pm. www.UnionCountyHistoricalSociety.org  
Lewisburg 
 
Now to February 28: Milton Public Library Events 
Lots of fun activities for all ages: Lego Fun 5-6pm on Mondays; Mah Jongg 1-3pm on Mondays; Toddler Time 
with Nancy (18 month-3 yrs) 10:30am-11am on Wednesday; Song & Story with Nancy (3-5 yrs) 11am on 
Wednesday; Baby & Me (Newborn-18 months) 10:30am on Thursday; Science Club 4:45 - 5:30pm (Ages 5 & Up) 
on Thursday; Reading with Emma, our library dog 10 am on Friday; Chick-Lits Book Club, 10:30am first 
Saturday of the month; The Hole Thing, First Saturday of the month -- Grades 9-12, free donut & coffee with 
school id (open forum discussions). Spend Valentine's Day on a Blind Date with a book! Going on until March 
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1st. Books are yours to keep. Play Indoor Mini-Golf at the library February 25. The library will be closed on 
February 20 to observe President’s Day.  http://miltonpalibrary.org/ 
Milton 
 
Now-March 17: Registration Now Open for Lambing-Time Slumber Party at Owens Farm 
Sleep at the farm during that magical season when the lambs are coming thick and fast. Check for newborns 
by moonlight. Rise with the rooster at dawn. Learn "What to Expect When Your Sheep is Expecting": we will be 
knee-deep in lambs by this weekend. From Friday, March 17 at 5:00pm through Saturday morning, March 18. 
Dinner, breakfast, and “oh yes!” a bottomless pot of coffee included. $40 per person, preregistration 
required. Ages 7 and up, with one supervising adult for every 3 children. Registration is also open for the 2017 
Lambing Clinic on Saturday, March 11 from 9am to 4pm. Pack years of lambing experience into one day with 
veterinarian Dr. Jackie Rapp, a panel of shepherds, and a barnful of lambs. www.owensfarm.com 
Sunbury 
 
Now-March 19: Samek Art Museum Exhibits 
Experience SPEAK / ACT / MAKE from through March 19. This exhibition features artistic and social happenings 
that explore how diversity, inclusion, and unity function at this moment in American history. These 
performances, student actions, and audience participation in creative expressions embody Social Practice Art, 
an experimental genre in which artworks take the form of social interactions in a living and continually 
growing exhibition. Feel free to drop in on any of the activities to participate. Event schedule will be 
regularly updated with new events throughout the exhibition. View a complete schedule of events on our 
website http://museum.bucknell.edu/  
Lewisburg 
 
Now- March 31: Elizabeth's Tasting Menu & Wine Flight Special Plus Farm to Table Meals 
Join us for dinner at Elizabeth’s Wednesday to Saturday until the end of March, order a Tasting Menu & Wine 
flight and receive a complimentary 4th pour on your wine flight. Every Wednesday & Thursday from February 
15th through March 15th Elizabeth’s will be serving Neighboring Farm Specials –Ard’s Farm Bone in Pork Loin 
with bleu cheese-bacon stuffing & braised honey crisp apple-cabbage or Landis Farm Hen & sausage dirty rice, 
roasted Brussel sprouts finished with spice creole pan sauce. Also in March, come to dine at Elizabeth’s and 
help a great cause. Bring in 3 cans of non-perishable goods and receive a free dessert with the purchase of an 
entrée, March 1st to March 22nd. These cans will go to the local Union & Snyder Area Food Pantry. Elizabeth's 
is an upscale bistro, complete with exceptional food made with fresh, local and seasonal ingredients, and 
friendly and professional serice! Our wine list has won the Wine Spectator Award of Excellence for eight 
consecutive years. www.ElizabethsBistro.com 
Lewisburg 
 
Now-April 7: Ned Smith Center for Nature and Art Gallery Exhibits 
The Ned Smith Center for Nature and Art is proud to announce the opening of two new exhibitions: “Sharon 
Beals: Nests” in its main Olewine Gallery, and the art of local artist Wendy Weyant in its Romberger Hallway 
Gallery. Using nests and egg specimens collected over the past two centuries, California photographer Sharon 
Beals conveys the almost impossible artistry and architecture of birds’ nests — and the fragility of the 
creatures that construct them — through her stunning images. “Nests” will be on exhibit in the Olewine 
Gallery through April 7, 2017. The work of Millerstown-based mixed media artist Wendy Weyant is currently 
featured in the Romberger Hallway Gallery. Weyant’s work features themes of nests, eggs, hearts and roots, 
among others, and will be on exhibit in the Romberger Hallway through April 3, 2017. For more information 
about the Ned Smith Center and its programs, visit www.nedsmithcenter.org 
Millersburg 
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